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CAA D OES NOT MEET THURSDAY
The Council on Academic

BIG 10 LOSING AT FANLESS HOME GAMES

Affairs did

Big 10 schools have seen a losing streak
fol' bome games absent of fans.

not meet Thlll'Sday afternoon.
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Families
to visit
virtually
By Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

Campus Reporter I @DEN_News

Performers miss annual Drag Show event
By Elizabeth Taylor and Kyara
Morales-Rodriguez

Associate News Editor and Campus Reporters I
@DEN_News
Every semester, EIU Pride puts on
a Student Drag Show where perform
ers, known as drag artists, can be seen
singing or lip-synching to songs while
dancing or performing a pre-planned
pantomime. This semester, the event
was supposed to happen on Friday,
November 6, but unfortunately, it
was canceled due to concerns with the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The Student Drag Show is one of
the biggest events EIU Pride hosts ev
ery semester, with dozens of students
and communiry members coming to
gether to support the drag queens,
kings and royalry performing.
In past years, the Drag Show has
been hosted as an in-person event,
with the event taking place at East
ern's Grand Ballroom or 7th Street
Underground of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Union. This year, EIU Pride
was planning on hosting the drag
show as a virtual event, but those
plans fell through, disappointing the
drag artists who were excited to per
form.
Two of those artists were Jurnee
Evans, a junior English major, and
Luis Paniagua, a junior graphic design
major. In lieu of a stage performance,

they visited the Daily Eastern News
to show off their looks and talk about
the an of drag.
When Evans is performing, she
uses the stage name and drag persona
she invented: Apollo Device.
"My drag persona, Apollo Device,
is just a physical representation of
a facet of who I am and not me as a
whole," Evans said. "But because they
are a raw piece of who I am, it's like
baring something very personal with
out becoming too vulnerable. Drag
also kind of plays into me being a cre
ative writer because Apollo is kind of
a character that I personaJly bring to
life, which is just a lot of fun."
Drag is a major part of the LG
BTQ+ community's culture for these
very reasons. While it is performing
art, and the artists turn themselves
into someone else, it is also consid
ered to be a window into the artist's
own experience and personaliry. Drag
allows performers to share a piece of
themselves with the world in a cre
ative and artistic way.
"I wanted to perform in the drag
show because I enjoy being able to ex
press myself in any way I can. I am
a very passionate and creative person,
so the idea of being able to dress up,
dance, lip-sync, and just have a fun
time like a dream for me," Evans said.
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Junior English major, Jurnee Evans, aka Apollo Device performs the song

Eastern will be hosting its year
ly Family Weekend events from
Friday, November 6 to Saturday,
November 7. According to the
Family Weekend page on Eastern's
website, this year's Family Week
end will happen virtually in re
sponse to the COVID-19 pan
demic.
"Although we cannot gather to
gether in person this year, we hope
that you will virtually join your
student to make memories and
spend some virtual time togeth
er during Family Weekend!" the
webpage says.
The 2020 Family Weekend ac
tivities will begin with a FAFSA
Verification Q & A happening on
Nl>vember 6 at 4:00 pm via Face
book Live. During this event, the
Office of Financial Aid and Schol
arships will answer questions stu
dents and their families may have
about FAFSA Verification.
Soon after that, Virtual Musi
cal Bingo will be occurring from
6:00 to 8:00 pm via Event Game
Shows. At this event, students
and families can play a new take
on the game of Bingo, in which
"numbers are out and tunes are
in." Students can play with their
families for a chance to win $500
in prizes, "including EIU swag
and Amazon gift cards."
Starting Friday, Eastern's dining
centers will be serving the winning
family dessert recipe. The winning
dessert recipe will be served dur
ing the lunch and dinner times.
O n S a t urday, November 7,
Eastern will be having more Fam
ily Weekend events, starting with
a Story Time/Read Aloud. Join
the students from the Teaching,
Learning, and Foundations De
partment at l 0:00 am to hear
them read Finding Winnie via
Facebook Live.
At 11 :00 am via Zoom on Sat
urday, students and their families
can join President David Glass
man and Vice President of Stu
dent Affairs Anne Flaherty for
Coffee and Conversation. At this
event, attendees can drink coffee
and converse with President Glass
man and Anne Flaherty.
At 2:00 p m , a n o t h e r S t o r y
Time/Read Aloud will be host
ed via Facebook Live. During this
time, students will be reading The
Undefeated.
At 3:00 pm1via Zoom, students
and their families can join Coach
Adam Cushing for a conversation
about the Eastern Football team's
culture, foundation, and upcom
ing season.

she planned for the Fall 2020 Drag Show, "Cosmic Love• by Florence and
the Machine.
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The daily total outpaced the previ
ous record, set Saturday, by a 26%. An
autumn surge ofCOVID-19, the dis
ease caused by the coronavirus, that has
hammered Illinois has made the last
eight days' totals the eight highest dur
ing the outbreak.
"I cannot stress (enough) how im
portant your individual actions are
right now. What you do, what we all
do will determine how much worse
the coming weeks will look," Gov. J.B.

Pritzker said at his daily coronavirus
briefing in Chicago. "We are seeing re
cord numbers of newCOVID-19 cases
across the state. Our commuruty trans
mission rates are at drastic levels."
The 97 deaths are the largest num
ber in a 24-hour period since June 4,
at the tail end of a nightmarish spring
that pushed health care resources to the
brink.
Total cases in Jllinois are now at
447,491. Among them, there have
been 10,030 deaths, an average of 43.5
per day since the first fatality was re
poned on March 17.
Every one of the 11 C OVID-19
monitoring regions, part of Gov. J.B.
Pritzker's "Restore Illinois" plan, is un
der "resurgence mitigations" because
of high test-positivity or hospitaliza
tion rates. Bar and restaurant service is
limited to outdoors only and must stop
at 11 p.m. Gathering are limited to 25
people or 25% of room capacity.

Pritzker said his lllinois Department
of Public Health is considering addi
tional restrictions on social interaction,
"because the rise in cases and hospital
izations is unsustainable."
There were 3,851 people hospital
ized Thursday, an increase of 138%
from a month earlier. The 772 pa
tients in intensive care was a decrease
of four from Wednesday, but marked
a doubling ofICU patients in the past
month, and ventilator usage stood at
343, up 120% in the past month.
But mayors and municipal leaders in
several places have openly stated they
will not enforce the restrictions because
of the economic harm they do to local
businesses. They are the very ones who
have to step up, Pritzker said.
"We have got to get these rates of
community transmission down, and
the only way that's going to happen is
ifmayors and city councils and coun
ty boards across the state stand up and

say, 'This needs to change,"' Pritzker
said. "Far too many local governments
across the state are failing to enforce
any mitigation measures, allowing this
continued rise and positivity to balloon
out of control. It's time to take some re
sponsibility."
In the state capital of Springfield,
the city council approved in an emer
gency meeting Wednesday a $50 6.ne
for people entering retail establish
ments without a face covering over
nose and mouth to discourage trans
mission of the virus. Businesses could
be fined $250 for not requiring cus
tomers to wear masks.
Dr. Ngozi Ez.ike, the state public
health director, issued a warning about
the upcoming holiday season. Trav
el increases the risk of contracting the
virus and passing it on. Large fami
ly gatherings should be sacrificed. The
public health depanment has travel
guidelines posted online.
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SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -The
97 deaths related to coronavirus ill
ness that public health officials report
ed Thursday took IJlinois past a for
bidding mark, more than l0,000 dead
since the pandemic reached the state in
'
February.
The grim total was accompanied by
another-a single-day record of9,935
fresh infections from the highly conta
gious and potentially deadly coronavi
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Pritzker says Madigan should step
down as Democratic Party chair
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)-Gov.
J.B. Pritzker on Thursday said that
Illinois House Speaker Michael Ma
digan should step down as chairman
of the state Democratic Party, agree
ing with the state's senior U.S. sena
tor that the longtime political pow
erbroker's implication in a feder
al bribery investigation hurt Demo
crats in Tuesday's elections.
Pritzker made a more general
statement on Wednesday that vot
ers jaded by a spate of corruption in
volving Democrats had helped sink
his administration's top priority, im
plementing a graduated income rax
that would hit the wealthy hard
er and generate billions of dollars ro
help Illinois' sad fiscal state.
But after Sen. Dick Durbin, a
Democrat from Springfield, told
WTTW-TV Wednesday night that

he blamed Democratic electoral set
backs on Madigan's refusal to step
aside after he was named by the Jus
tice Department as a participant in
a decade-long bribery scheme admit
ted to by utility company ComEd,
Pritzker went further.
"I agree with Sen. Durbin that
opponents were able to tap into
voters)'concerns about corruption
and their lack of trust in government
...," Pritzker said of the failed tax
amendment. "The Republicans and
the billionaires that sided with them
were able to use the speaker as their
foil and tha·c hiirt our ability, our
state's ability to get things done."
When asked if that meant he sup
ported new party leadership, Pritzk
er said, "Yes."
ComEd admitted in a deferred
prosecution agreement signed with

the U.S. attorney for the northern
district of Illinois in ]uly that its top
administrators offered no-work lob
byist jobs and sub-contracts to allies
of Madigan in exchange for favor
able legislation. Madigan is identi-·
fied in the document only as House
speaker. He has not been charged
with a crime and denies wrongdo
ing.
His spokeswomen did not re
spond to a request for comment
Thursday.
Durbin, the Senates' No. 2 Dem
ocrat, who cruised to re-election to a
fifth term on Tuesday, told WTIW
T V that Democrats "paid a heavy
price" for Madigan's refusal to step
away from the party chairmanship.
He also has rebuffed calls to give up
the speaker's gavel, which has had
held for 35 of the past 37 years, con-

trolling Springfield's agenda and
choosing the politicians who pur
sue it.
"Candidates who had little or no
connection with him whatsoever
were being tarred as Madigan allies
who are behind corruption," Durbin
said.
In addition to the failed tax
amendment, Democrats lost seats
in the state House, Madigan ally
and Supreme Court Justice Thom
as Kilbride failed to win retention to
a third, IO-year term. In central Illi
nois, Democrat Betsy Dirksen Lon
drigan, after losing co GOP Rep.
Rodney Davis by 2,000 votes in
2018, was hammered in her rematch
by a Davis ad that tied her to Madi
gan, although the two don't interact,
that said "Betsy Londrigan will make
Washington more corrupt."
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Demonstrators
What's happening
march to demand the with poll watchers?
counting of all votes
CHICAGO (AP) -Demonstra
tors gathered in downtown Chica
go on Wednesday to urge that ev
ery vote cast in Tuesday's election be
counted as President Donald Trump
tried to stop the efo
f rt in key battle
ground states.
Erica Bland-Durosinmi of of
SEIU Healthcare said the union of
health care workers fought hard for
a fair and free election and will stop
until every vote will be counted.
Demonstrators organized by labor
and social activist groups marched
through downtown and along a
street across the river from Trump
Tower.
Their access to the street in front
of the skyscraper was blocked by a
raised bridge and a line of police of-

ficers.
As the demonstrators marched,
neither Trump nor Democrat Joe
Biden had garnered the 270 Elector
al College votes to claim the White
House. Biden's victories in Michigan
and Wisconsin had him one state
away fr o m victory.
Trump's campaign filed lawsuits in
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Geor
gia, laying the groundwork for con
testing the vote in battleground
states. His campaign also announced
it would ask for a recount in Wis
consin, a state the AP called for
Biden on Wednesday afternoon.
Campaign manager Bill Stepien
cited "irregularities in several Wis
consin counties," without providing
specifics.

The campaign of President Don
ald Trump says Republican poll
watchers are being improperly de
nied access to observe the counting
of ballots. Not so, say election offi
cials in key battleground states, who
said rules are being followed and
they are committed to transparency.
WHAT IS A POLL WATCHER,

ANYWAY?

Someone who monitors voting or
ballot counring.
Tasked this year with monitoring
a record number of mail ballots, par
tisan poll watchers are designated by
a political party or campaign to re
port any concerns they may have.
With a few reports of overly aggres
sive poll watchers, election officials
said they were carefully balancing ac
cess with the need to minimize dis
ruptions.
Poll watchers have been a cen-

tral element of legal battles that have
erupted in Pennsylvania, Michigan
and Nevada. While counting was
largely finished in Michigan, the
work continued T hursday in Penn
sylvania and Nevada, where a nar
row margin separated Trump and his
Democratic challenger, Joe Biden.
Monitoring polling places and
election offices is allowed in most
states, but rules vary and there are
certain limits to avoid any harass
ment or intimidation. Monitors are
not allowed to interfere with the
conduct of the election and are typ
ically required to register in advance
with the local election office.
QUOTABLE:
'Tm proud of how transparent
and secure our process has been. I
know that the truth is on our side
here." -Jocelyn Benson, Michigan's
top election official and a Democrat.
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"Getting paid is also pretty ni� but the
main reason I like to do drag is the same
reason why I love Hallowccn so much: I
get to be myselfwhile being someone else.
Bask:ally, I get to express who I am with
outfear of judgcmcnt because who evtty
onc else secs isn't fully me."
Drag also allows performers tohavefun
while cransforming themselves into that
drag persona they bavc created. Paniagua
loves the process of getting into drag be
cause he loves transforming into his drag
persona, Oiand �.and how doing so
makes him fed.
"When I'm getting ready, I put on my
playlist, and I get right ro it. It's jusr amaz

n
i g that you can cransform yourself into

the persona youvc created. I like quoting

one of my favorite RuPaul's Drag Race

girls, Trixie Mand, who always says 'I'm a

woman,' because it's living in the fantasy
you've acated for yourselfthac makes you
think Tm that b*tch,' Paniagua said. "My
drag leans more towards fcmalc illusion,
thac's why I say 'I'm a woman' but drag
is such an expressive an form that it does
not just come down to a man dressing as
a woman or a woman as a man. Anyone
is wdcomcd to do this arr and become
whatever fantasy they want to be. And it's
just beautifu"l.

so

Pani.aguaS journey with drag goes back
to when he was very young, when he
loved playing with dolls and playing as
Prina::ss Peach in Mario Kan. It wav\r un
til muchlater in life, though, that he could
explore that more feminine side of him

sd£
"The idea of makeup had always inter
ested me, bur it was taboo for most boys
ro even think they could like those kinds
of things. However, when I was in mid
dle school and I found our about RuPaul's
Drag Race, I lit up," he said. "I saw that
these people could pomay these exaggerat
ed pcrsonas of t:bc women they wanted to
dress up as. And they loved it and enjoyed

3
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Junior graphic design major Luis Paniagua shows off his drag persona, Chanel Lanae. The show was canceled due
to restrictions regarding the COVID-19 pandemic.

doing it.Ar. fuse. I didnt' think I wanted to
do that but was more like 'Wow, guys can
do that! And it genuinely looks like fun!'"
Ofc:owse, both perfoanas were disap-

pointed that the show was cancdled, but

safety co� got in the way.
F.Jiltn?s "'* TIN rmuiintln-uftins
sl/tlryC411 befo-J11t�

E1izabeth TaylorandK)uoMomles
Rodriguezmn bereached at581-2812 or

atdennewsdeslc@gm

Soon after, students and their
families can participate in a Fami
ly Treasure Hunt from 4:00 ro 6:00
pm. People can participate by fol
lowing @EIUNewStudent on Twit
ter to sec clues that will be released
every 15 minutes. Students need to
tweet them back with a picture that
answers the clue.
There will be other weekend ac
ti vi ti cs students and their fami
lies can partake in. From Friday to
Sunday, people can participate in
a Family Photo Submission Con
test sponsored by Residence Hall
Association (RHA). The Residence
Hall Association is raffling off a
$25 dollar gift card to the Univer
sity Bookstore to the student who
shares a photo of them with their
family.
Students have to send them a
photo of them and their family vir
tually attending Family Weekend,
an old photo of when their fami
ly was on campus, or even them
and their Eastern family to @eiurha
on Faccbook or @eiu_rha on lns
tagram. Students can also use the
hashtag #EIURHAFamily.
From Friday to Sunday, East
ern community members can also
check out the games, deals, and dis
counts provided by the Universi
ty Bookstore. They can also partic
i patc in the One Stop Communi
ty Christmas Wish List by donat
ing items from a wish list compiled
by rhc Mattoon, IL Salvation Army.
All links to participate in the vir
tual events can be found at https://
www.ciu.edu/family/wcckcnd. php.
Kyara Morales-Rodriguez can be
reached at 581-2812 or at knmor
alesrodriguez@eiu.edu.
'•
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U�illze ways to
Markets
vrr�ally �elebrate
election
family this weekend lI
A l t h o u g h E a s r c r n ' s Fami
ly Weekend 2020 will be virtual,
there is still plenty to make of it
through rhc various onlinc activi
ties the university has planned.
It may feel upsetting rhar stu
dents' families won't be able "TO expericncc Eastcrn's campus in per
son this year, but it's important
that these measures arc taken in
order to ensure the safety of all in
volved.
Many of the events planned
have made a smooth transition
to occur virtually, and some, like
Coffee and Conversation with
President Glassman and Vice Pres
ident of Student Affairs Anne Flaherty, may not have ever happened
if not for the accessibility that vid
eo conference apps provide.
Not to mention that this year's
onlinc format can include consid
erably more family rhan a carpool
to Eastern could.
Memories can be made wirh
more members of the family this
than an in-person Family Week
end could hope for.

It's likely easier for some of this
year's speakers, like football coach
Adam Cushing, to speak on a virrual platform rather than in front
of a live, in-person audience.
Not only docs this case schedule
discrepancics, but it also allows
for more audience participation
than an auditorium hall could.
No raised hands can be missed
and it'd be easier for anyone with
questions to directly communicate
with the speaker, and each other.
Also, if the presenter chooses
to share their screen, all involved
would be able to see with no neckcraning required.
Video conference apps' chat fea
tures also enable participants to
talk amongst themselves without
disrupting the presentation.
We at the Daily Eastern News
believe that students and their
families should tty co make the
most out of this year's virtual
Family Weekend, and acknowl
edge the importance of keeping it
virtual this year for students and
their families.

soaring throughout
unpredictability

This week has been one where
we've been on the edge of our
scats, constantly watching the
news and checking the polls for
the election results. By rhe time
someone is reading this we could
very well know the results of the
election, then of course we have
ro deal with the aftermath. Regardlcss of who wins rhcrc will be
a strong reaction from the entire
country, on all sides.
Beyond the individual rcactions, we should consider what is
coming next for this country and
how we'll be affected in the long
term. Our economy is a big talking point this year and the stock
marker's reactions to the past few
days gives us a licdc insight into
what we could sec post-election.
Interesting things arc happening
as a result of rhc close race in rhc
stock market. Many people expcctcd Trump's premature deelaration of victory early Wcdncsday morning to lead to uncertainty, but the markets seemed unfazed. In fact, some of the largest gains in the S&P 500 and the

Destiny Blanchard
Dow happened in a single day following a presidential election.
The Dow is up nearly 700 points.
Many of these gains arc happening because of what invcstors arc calling a blue wave. This
blue wave refers to the success, so
far, of the Democratic party; of
course there's no way to cell how
this success will hold up until the
election is over. While the unccrtainty continues, the stock markct is enjoying this political gridlock. Many investors arc hoping
for a divided government where
Bidcn wins the election, but the
Republicans maintain the Senate.
In the case of a divided gov-

crnmcnt, we would hopefully sec
pandemic relief for rhe public and
a COVID-19 plan under Bidcn.
This would be great for the cconomy and the stock market because
consumer spending would b e
boosrcd, making up for the economic harm caused by the pandcmic. But if rhc Senate remains
in the hands of Republicans, invcstors could potentially have
fewer tax hikes and regulations.
There are, however, so many
other issues at stake during this
election that have nothing to do
with the market or the economy.
Our country's health care, the on
going pandemic, racial injustice,
LGBT rights, and climate change
arc all issues Americans have on
their minds. We can theorize and
consider the best outcome for all
of us bur until the results of the
election we can hope for an out
come that helps us become a more
unified nation.
D1stln1 Bl.nchord is • j1nior m•n
•11•1nt ••}or. Sitt con H rt•dltd •t
SBJ-1811 or •t dblonch•rd�1i11.1d•
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Big Ten teams have losing record
at home with fan-free games
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) Michigan's football players charged
out of the Big House tunnel and
leaped to touch a banner at midfield,

following a tradition that has made

100,000-plus fans roar for decades.

With a Michigan Stadium re

at the stadiums.

"I definitely think things are a lot

more balanced without any crowd or
any fans," Michigan linebacker Josh

Ross said.

Of course, the Big Ten is just two

games into its pandemic-shortened,

cord-low crowd of 615 people at the

eight-game season.Home teams may

Wolverines looked flat and lost to
follow an early trend in the confer

have in each of the previous five sea

Michigan State game last week, the

ence.

All five Big Ten teams that hosted

games last Saturday lost. That bleak

day dropped the overall record for
home games in the conference to 6-7

during the COVID-19 pandemic

that has sharply limited attendance

end up with a winning record as they
sons since the conference expanded
to 14 schools.

family and friends last week while
Michigan State's football program
was given 300 tickets to distribute.

The lack of fan-filled stadiums

may limit the edge home teams have

enjoyed - and perhaps give visitors

an emotional boost.

"These players have been stuck

in the same town for months so
maybe there's a field-trip effect at

play as they go on road trips with

their teammates and coaches," said

There is no doubt, however, that

Dan Saferstein, a sports psycholo

ferent with the crowd limited to a

"Maybe the home teams, meanwhile,

the sights and sounds arc much dif
small number of family members

and friends. Each Michigan players

was allowed to have four tickets for

gist based in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

feel a void because they're playing in
stadiums that are basically empty

and that takes away from the advan-

tagc their accustomed to."

tie more concerned about being at

The 23rd- ranked Wolverines (1-

home than on the road," Ferentz re

trend because they're on the road at

in both, I concur with that. I think

1) certainly hope to continue the

No. 13 Indiana (2-0) on Saturday.

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz, in his

22nd year, has just about seen it all
/in college football. Entering this sea
son, though, Ferentz knew nothing

called. "To that point, after being

it's accurate. But all that being said,

that's not what the game gets decid
ed by. It can be crutch if you want
it to be."

Iowa center Tyler Linderbaum

could prepare him or his team psy
chologically for the awkward feeling

said he and his teammates know

of playing at home in a way unlike

ergy on the sideline these days. The

anything they had experienced.
The Hawkeyes have lost both

of their games, one home and one

away, by a total of five points to
Northwestern and Purdue.

"I made the comment I was a lit-

they have to generate their own en
Hawkeyes simply can't lean on the
band and the crowd.

"You're used to the electric Kinn

ick (Stadium), fans everywhere, and

you just don't get that," Linderbaum
said.

No. 1 Clemson visits No. 4 Notre Dame in rare top game
No. 1 Clemson (7-0, 6-0 ACC)

at No. 4 Notre Dame (6-0, 5-0),

Saturday at 7:30 p.m. EST (NBC).
Line: Clemson by 5 l /2.

Series record: Clemson leads

3-1.

WHAT'S AT STAKE?

In what could be the first of sev

eral meetings between the two this

season, the winner puts itself in the
driver's seat for a berth in the ACC

title game and the College Football

Playoff.

K�Y 1\4ATCliU'P
Clemson's top 10 offense against

Notre Dame's top l 0 defense. Even

Clemson: RB Travis Etienne.

with Trevor Lawrence sidelined by

The senior, whose 62-yard TD run

18-points down to beat Boston

ry over the Irish in 2018 CFP Cot

COVID-19, the Tigers rallied from

College 34-28 behind true fresh

man D.J. Uiagalelei. Clemson av

closed out Clemson's 30-3 victo
ton Bowl semifinal, is the ACC's

all-time leading rusher with 4,644

the last two weeks. He has thrown

129 consecutive passes without an
interception.

FACTS & FIGURES

This is sixth matchup of AP top-

5 teams in ACC history. The lower
ranked team has won four. ... The

son's 27 .... The Tigers have won
39 straight non-bowl games and
arc 20-1 in November games since

2015 . ... Saturday's game is Clem

son coach Dabo Swinney's lOOth

ACC regular-season game (83-16).

erages 46.1 points, 341.4 pass
ing yards and 508.0 total yards per

yards and has become more of a

dual-threat this season with 606

only Irish victory in the series, 21-

ly is seeking his 99th coaching vic

Jeremiah Owusu-Koramoah and

yards.

1977 national championship sea

Rockne {105) and Lou Holtz (100)

lowing just 10.3 points , 173.5

fifth-year senior is 26-3 as a starter.

winning streak is the longest in the

5-2 at Notre Dame. The last time

per g�me.

three touchdowns in road victories

winning streak is tied for second

was 2005 against USC, the "Bush
Push" game. The last Irish victory

game. Led by S Kyle Hamilton, LB

DE Daelin Hayes, the Irish are al
passing yards and 267.2 total yards
PLAYERS TO WATCH

yards rushing and 424 receiving

Notre Dame: QB Ian Book. The

He has thrown for 511 yards and
over Pittsburgh and Georgia Tech

17, came at Clemson during their
son . ... Notre Dame's 12-game

FBS . ... The lrish's 22-game home
among active streaks behind Clem-

... Notre Dame coach Brian Kel

tory at Notre Dame; only Knute

have more . ... No. 1 teams are

was against Florida State in 1993.
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